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As patchwork re-opening plans unfold in schools across the country, one thing is

clear when it comes to students with learning challenges: They are at great risk of

falling further behind.

Consider a student whose family immigrated to the United States and is struggling to

master English. Or another with significant cognitive disabilities. Or another with

autism, whose only social interactions had been at school.  

“There are many, many issues of equity out there today,” said Sheryl Lazarus,

director of the National Center on Educational Outcomes (NCEO) and TIES Center

at the University of Minnesota’s Institute on Community Integration. “For huge

numbers of students, including students with disabilities and English learners, the

last several months have been very difficult. Gaps in learning may be increasing,

and as a nation we need to know if gaps are disproportionately affecting some

groups of students.” 

On several fronts, NCEO and key partners are stepping into that gap, providing

distance-learning support for schools that are still operating remotely, as well as

those beginning to reopen or using a hybrid model, and providing guidance to

ensure student testing is appropriate and fair. 

The TIES Center, for example, has issued nearly two dozen online articles on

distance-learning modules in recent months. TIES is a national technical assistance

partnership, led by NCEO, for engaging K-8 students with the most significant

cognitive disabilities in their grade-level curriculum in inclusive classrooms.

“When students are not in classrooms, building relationships takes even more

intentional planning,” one TIES Center article begins. It goes on to offer tips for

helping students with and without disabilities to get to know each other, such as

designing identity maps. 

TIES and NCEO are developing a video series featuring real-life families sharing

how they are working with their child with disabilities and with teachers during the

pandemic. The National Center on Deaf-Blindness is assisting with developing these

videos, which will be launched soon. 

Much of the online and video content will be useful even when schools fully

reopen, said Terri Vandercook, assistant director of the TIES Center. 

“It will enhance collaboration between general and special educators in support of

effective instruction, as well as enhance collaboration between home and school,”

she said.  “You can use a lot of these strategies in school or in a virtual environment,
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because student priorities and needs don’t change based on where the student is

receiving the education.” 

Likewise, a project affiliated with NCEO, the Improving Instruction for English

Learners Through Improved Accessibility Decisions project, has launched audio

guides in English, Chinese, Arabic, Spanish, and Vietnamese that explain

accessibility features and accommodations, and how parents can effectively

advocate for their students to receive the right ones.

NCEO is also working to help states, districts, and schools to think through issues

related to assessment, despite the challenges of the pandemic. In a Sept. 3 letter,

Education Secretary Betsy DeVos alerted state school officials that statewide testing

for accountability, waived last year, would not be waived this school year. 

“In this time when it is unclear whether all students have the opportunity to learn, it

is important to have data on student performance to be able to look at equity issues

across different groups of students,” Lazarus said. NCEO published a brief on

formative assessments in May that offers strategies for distance-learning

environments.

Lazarus and colleagues Kristin Liu and Kathy Strunk last month organized and

hosted a webinar series for the U.S. Education Department’s Office of Elementary

and Secondary Education on the inclusion of all students in statewide assessments,

while lowering the number of students who take alternative assessments.

“Having a child in alternative assessments starts them down a path that can follow

them their whole life,” Lazarus said. “When kids are inappropriately placed, that’s a

huge decision that’s been made about their future, so it is critical that good

decisions are made. NCEO provides technical assistance to states to help them

develop appropriate participation guidelines, resources, and training.”
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Pinpointing Autism’s Reach

To better quantify the prevalence of autism across Minnesota, ICI investigators will

tap into large statewide education and social services databases under a new grant

from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).

Using secure data sets from the MinnLInK project at the University’s Center for

Advanced Studies in Child Welfare (CASCW), investigators will explore statewide

indicators of autism spectrum disorder and the use of ASD-related services in

schools, public health, juvenile justice, and other settings. Their ultimate aim: To

estimate accurate, statewide ASD prevalence rates, allowing intervention services

to be directed where they are needed most. Improving service delivery to key

populations will lower the average age of diagnosis, a critical factor in better life

outcomes for people with ASD, investigators say.

The project, expected to be completed within the next year, builds on ICI’s

longstanding prevalence work in the Twin Cities metro area through the Autism

and Developmental Disabilities Monitoring (ADDM) Network. Also funded

through the CDC, the ADDM Network monitors prevalence rates in select areas

across the United States. ICI’s ongoing prevalence work, concentrated in parts of

Hennepin, Ramsey, and Anoka counties, covers about one-third of the state’s

population.  

ICI’s work has also focused on disparities in prevalence among children with

diverse cultural and racial backgrounds, but has been limited by small sample

sizes collected through reviews of health and education records. 
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Having access to larger, statewide data through MinnLInK will help validate and

expand that work. MinnLInK data collects information from state education,

human services, and corrections departments, and includes information on

children from birth to age 18.

“Communities want to understand their specific prevalence rates and to know

what services children who are diagnosed with autism are accessing,” said ICI’s

Jennifer Hall-Lande, co-principal investigator for the project. “This opens up a

world of possibilities to better understand not only autism prevalence, but also the

experiences of children, what services they are using, and where the disparities in

diagnosis and treatment exist.”

Amy Esler, associate professor of pediatrics at the University, joins Hall-Lande as

co-principal investigator. ICI Director Amy Hewitt, Adele Dimian, and Libby

Hallas are also working on the project, among others.

In proposing the study, the team cited research estimating the total annual societal

cost of autism is $268 billion in the United States, and that life-long support costs

may be cut by up to two-thirds through early diagnosis and intervention.

“It would take years to get separate data agreements in place if we tried to

approach school districts and other entities individually for this information,” Esler

said. “With this project, we can access data in a confidential, efficient way that

will help us identify geographic areas and diverse populations that need more

services.”
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Minnesota Gathering: October 14 and 15

Wondering how others are keeping person-centered values strong today? 

Bringing together nationally recognized speakers, practitioners of person-centered

practices, and real-world families coping with COVID-19 restrictions, the 2020

Minnesota Gathering for Person-Centered Practices will take place online Oct. 14–

15. 

Always billed as more of a conversation than a conference, this year’s event moves

the Gathering’s most-loved sessions online, including the popular Learning

Marketplace, which allows any participant to post a topic of interest and invite

others to join an online small-group meeting.

Presented by the Research and Training Center on Community Living at the

University of Minnesota’s Institute on Community Integration, as well as the

Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS) and The Learning Community,

the Gathering is one of ICI’s largest annual events. It is for organizations,

employers, individuals—anyone who wants to learn about or deepen their efforts

to ensure people with disabilities have control over their lives.

“We’re very excited because this year we have an opportunity to include speakers

from around the country that we might not have had access to otherwise, and to

lower the cost of attendance ($99) to allow a larger group of people to exchange

ideas,” said ICI’s Claire Benway, a program committee member for the event. 
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Natasha Merz, who earlier this year began her role as director of the disability

services division of the Minnesota DHS, is among the speakers joining the event.

Ted Bowman, an experienced grief and loss educator, will lead an exchange of

ideas on how to ease pain and increase understanding as the pandemic continues.

Psychologist Karyn Harvey will use her published work on trauma-informed

behavioral interventions to walk participants toward resiliency. 

Other speakers will facilitate discussions on how diversity and culture intersect

with person-centered practices and how the pandemic is causing many people

with disabilities and their support staff to rethink many aspects of daily living.

Self-advocate Derek Smith and his mother, Brenda Smith, will share their personal

journey through the pandemic and how they used person-centered and other skills

to deal with the isolation and logistical challenges during the pandemic. 

Other self-advocates and people with disabilities will share their experiences with

person-centered practices throughout the event, Benway said.

Register here for the event.

SOCIAL MEDIA SPOTLIGHT

Featured on ICI's
LinkedIn page in August
2020

The 2020 National Direct Support Professional

(DSP) Recognition Week, September 13–19, offers a mix of recognition and

gratitude for DSPs, along with concrete steps and proven best practices that can be

implemented across the human services field. See the full schedule and register for

individual sessions. https://bit.ly/3huvVoO

Image: Logo of DSP Week 2020.
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Check & Connect Self-Paced
Online Preparation &
Implementation Training

In response to popular demand, Check & Connect now offers its Preparation &

Implementation training online. The Check & Connect community is nationwide

and has spread to several foreign countries. With an expansion to other countries

and now the rapidly changing COVID-19 situation, the Check & Connect team

had an opportunity to develop this self-paced online training option. This new

format meets the needs of the growing C&C community and ensures that sites have

access to the training they need to implement with fidelity.

Check & Connect is an intervention used primarily with K–12 students who show

warning signs of disengagement with school and are at risk of dropping out. At the

foundation of C&C is a mentor who develops a trusting, supportive relationship

with a student, monitors and provides feedback on the student's attendance,

behavior, and grades, to set students on the path to graduation and success in the

future. This self-paced training is for administrators and leadership teams

considering or preparing to implement Check & Connect. Registration is open.

NCEO Brief 17:
Reconsiderandolas
expectativas para los
estudiantes con
discapacidades (Spanish)

Authors: Martha L Thurlow and Rachel F

Quenemoen

The purpose of this brief (translated into

Spanish) is to summarize some of the past

exclusionary practices that resulted from low

expectations for students with disabilities, and how those were addressed in

policies related to standards-based reform. The brief is based on a comprehensive

paper that takes a cross-disciplinary approach to examining expectations for

students with disabilities, “Students with Disabilities in Educational Policy,

Practice, and Professional Judgment: What Should We Expect?” (NCEO Report

413). The authors highlight answers to critical questions about expectations for
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students with disabilities, including those with the most significant cognitive

disabilities. Suggestions are provided for policymakers, states, and technical

assistance providers on how to work with districts, schools, and educators to

revisit expectations for students with disabilities. Published by ICI's National

Center on Educational Outcomes (NCEO).

NCEO Report 417: Text-to-
Speech Accommodation
Policies in 2018–19

Authors: Deb Albus, Sheryl Lazarus, Martha L

Thurlow, Erik D Larson, and Kristin K Liu

The purpose of this report is to provide an

updated review of state text-to-speech (TTS)

policies across general assessments of reading,

writing, mathematics, and science. TTS refers to

technology that reads aloud digital text. The

report provides an analysis of TTS by the

support tier in which it is placed (i.e., accommodation, designated feature, or

universal feature), by the specific parts of tests for which it is allowed (i.e.,

directions, passages/stimuli, or questions), and by the population of students who

can use it (i.e., students with disabilities, English learners, or students without

disabilities who are not English learners). This report also provides

recommendations for state TTS policies. Published by ICI's NCEO.

NCEO Report 418: A Summary of the Research on
the Effects of K–12 Test Accommodations: 2017

Authors: Chris Rogers, Sheryl Lazarus, Martha L Thurlow, and Kristin K Liu

The purpose of this report is to provide a synthesis of the research on K–12 testing

accommodations. In this report, the authors summarize the research published in

2017. Previous reports by NCEO have covered research published since 1999.

During 2017, 14 research studies were published on the topic of testing

accommodations in the elementary and secondary education system. The

academic literature described here encompasses empirical studies of performance
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comparability and validity studies as well as

investigations into accommodations use,

implementation practices, and perceptions of

the effectiveness of accommodations. Published

by ICI's NCEO.

NCEO Report 424: Updated
Assessment Principles and
Guidelines for English
Learners with Disabilities

Authors: Kristin K Liu, Sheryl Lazarus, Martha L

Thurlow, Jaime C Jarmin, Jenna M Ward, and

Laurene L Christensen

This updated report , originally published in

2013, presents five core principles of valid

assessments for English learners with

disabilities, along with a brief rationale and

specific guidelines that reflect each principle. The principles were developed

through a Delphi review involving experts in the fields of assessment, instruction

of English learners, and special education. Appendices to this report describe the

Delphi data collection process, and members of the expert panel. References and

selected core resources related to each principle and guidelines are also included

in an appendix. This update of the report recognizes the contextual changes that

have occurred since 2013, but does not alter the principles themselves. Published

by ICI's NCEO.

TIES Center Brief 4: Providing Meaningful General
Education Curriculum Access to Students with
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Significant Cognitive
Disabilities

Authors: Ricki Sabia, Jessica Bowman, Martha L

Thurlow, and Sheryl Lazarus

This brief addresses the question of what access

to and progress in the general education

curriculum means for students with the most

significant cognitive disabilities. It provides

examples of what content aligned to the grade

level looks like for students who participate in

the alternate assessment based on alternate

academic achievement standards (AA-AAAS), highlighting three principles: (a) the

same content standards are used as are used for other students; (b) all subject areas

provided to the peers of a student who participates in the AA-AAAS should be

provided to that student also; and (c) decisions about modifications and

accommodations of assignments and materials are tailored to the individual

student. Things to avoid and do’s and don’ts for providing access are

provided. Published by ICI's TIES Center: Increasing Time, Instructional

Effectiveness, Engagement, and State Support for Inclusive Practices for Students

with Significant Cognitive Disabilities.

TIES Center Brief 5: The
General Education
Curriculum—Not an
Alternate Curriculum!

Authors: Ricki Sabia, Martha L Thurlow,

and Sheryl Lazarus

This parent brief was developed to help parents

determine whether their child with significant

cognitive disabilities is provided meaningful

access to the general education curriculum. It

addresses the myth that students with the most

significant cognitive disabilities who take the state’s alternate assessment based on

the alternate academic achievement standards (AA-AAAS). It provides

characteristics of an alternate curriculum and the general education curriculum as
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well as some “look fors,” which are quick ways for parents to determine whether

their child with significant cognitive disabilities is being provided meaningful

access to the general education curriculum. Published by ICI's TIES Center.

Journal Article Published

Kim, K. M., Hall, S. A., & Jung, Y. B. (2020). Exploring the participation of people

with developmental disabilities in self-advocacy groups in Korea: “I like it because

I can share my story in front of others with my friends!” Disability & Society.

EVENTS

Event Changes, Postponements, and Cancellations
Due to Coronavirus

The COVID-19 pandemic has made it unsafe for people to gather in large groups.

As a result, many ICI-related events have been postponed, canceled, or changed,

including the Minnesota Gathering, which is scheduled for October 14–15, but it

will happen online instead of in-person. Watch for other event changes in the weeks

and months to come.

ICI Seeks Participants for
IDD Retirement Study

ICI is seeking retirees with intellectual or

developmental disabilities (IDD) who are 45

years old and older, who live in Minnesota,

and who would like to talk about

their retirement. The study aims to learn about
how, why, and when adults with IDD retire.
Information from this study can help other

individuals, families, providers, and policy

makers understand the important ingredients

that are meaningful in retirement. Retired

adults with IDD and an ally of their choice (e.g., family member, friend, significant
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other, direct support professional) will participate in a Zoom or phone interview

together about the steps they took to retire, what they are doing in retirement now,

and their thoughts about retirement.

Interested? Please contact ICI's Julie Kramme or Lynda Lahti Anderson. They will

work with you to make sure you meet the study requirements and talk about

the study process.

Seeking Participants for
Research Study on Autism

"Ecological Momentary Assessment of
Leisure Activity"

Leisure participation is a key leading to physical

and mental wellbeing, social inclusion,

independence, self-worth, and quality of life.

Researchers at the University of Minnesota are

recruiting adults with autism who live alone or

independently with roommate(s) and have access

to a computer or a smartphone to study the types and frequency of leisure

activities they do in their free time. Those enrolled may be compensated up to $65

for participating in this study. To learn more or to enroll, please send an email to
leisurestudy@umn.edu

ICI Website Survey

The ICI Web Team is asking our friends and

colleagues around the country to take a moment

today to let us know what you think of the ICI

website and how it can better serve you in the

future. The one-question survey takes only a few

moments to complete. We'd love to hear from

you. Thank you!
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STAFF UPDATES

Jessica Simacek and Adele Dimian: Simacek recently served on the expert panel

for Rett syndrome communication guidelines: A handbook for therapists,

educators and families, which was jointly-published by Rett Expertise Centre

Netherlands-GKC of Maastricht in the Netherlands, and Rettsyndrome.org of

Cincinnati, OH. In addition, Simacek and Dimian were among the authors of,

"Telehealth in developmental and behavioral pediatrics," which was recently

published in the members-only newsletter of the American Association of

Pediatrics.

Ann Romine and Marius Massie: Romine

(pictured) and Massie facilitated a virtual Train-

the-Coach certification for three participants

from East London, South Africa. The five

sessions conducted in early and mid-August

certified the participants to become Check &

Connect coaches and to provide mentor

training in their local area. This training

represents a continuation of a partnership

between Check & Connect and the

Masibambane Development Organisation of

South Africa.

Jennifer Hall-Lande, Jessica Simacek, and Muna Khalif: On August 11–13, Hall-

Lande led a Minnesota team for the State Public Health Autism Resource Center

(SPHARC) Virtual Peer-to-Peer Conference. Other ICI staff who participated on the

team were Simacek and Khalif. Many state agency partners participated, including

the Minnesota Department of Health, the Minnesota Department of Human

Services, the Minnesota Department of Education, and the Minnesota Department

of Employment and Economic Development. This conference is a mechanism for

states to learn from one other about building systems of care for children and

youth with autism, share lessons learned and best practices, and develop plans of

action for moving ahead. The focus of this conference was family navigators and

promoting family engagement. The Minnesota team shared updates on autism

work in Minnesota and discussed future collaborations.
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Kathy Strunk, Sheryl Lazarus, and Kristi Liu: In partnership with the U.S.

Department of Education’s Office of Elementary and Secondary Education, NCEO

hosted a series of webinars this summer, focusing on supporting State educational

agency staff on the inclusion of all students in State assessments. Two webinars

were recently held. On August 20, there was a webinar titled, "How Do We Lower

our Alternate Assessment Participation Rate? Five States Share their Stories." Strunk

organized this webinar, and she and Lazarus presented during it. On August 27,

there was a webinar titled, "Successfully Making and Implementing Participation

and Accommodations Decisions for English Learners with Disabilities." Liu

organized this webinar and was a presenter.

Rachel Freeman and Jessica Simacek: On

August 22, Freeman (pictured) was invited to be

an Associate Editor for the Journal of Child and

Family Studies ; her term begins immediately

and lasts for three years. In addition, Freeman

and Simacek presented a private report, Centers

of Excellence: Blueprint, to the Minnesota

Department of Human Services.

Jana Hallas Ferguson: For four days in late

August, Ferguson conducted a virtual training

on the Expanding the Circle curriculum for the

Bois Forte Tribal Government of Nett Lake, MN.

Eileen Klemm and Joseph Angaran: On August 26, Klemm (pictured) and Angaran

attended a virtual meeting of the Florida Check & Connect Advisory Council.
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They updated the council on the work of Check

& Connect (C&C) at the University of

Minnesota and highlighted the training that

C&C National will provide during the 2020–21

school year. 

Michelle Austin and Ann Thompson: On

August 26, Austin  (pictured) hosted a Check &

Connect (C&C) webinar for 23 school

administrators, coordinators, and/or mentors

interested in using the C&C App, along with

panelist Thompson. Participants were registered

from 11 states as well as the Philippines.

Terri Vandercook and Gail Ghere: On September 9, Vandercook, Ghere , and

Ricki Sabia (JD, Senior Education Policy Advisor at the National Down Syndrome

Congress, and a parent liaison at ICI’s TIES Center) presented a webinar, "Inclusive

Practices and Distance Learning for Students with Significant Cognitive

Disabilities: TIES Center Resources,” at the Massachusetts Down Syndrome

Congress (MDSC). It was part of MDSC’s Fall 2020 Virtual Educators Forum

Webinar Series.

ALUMNI UPDATE

Hearing Literacy 
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It’s back-to-school time, and Cindy Jiban is

thinking about prosody. The term describes

readers’ tone and rhythm, the expressiveness

that students develop as reading becomes

automatic.

“When you hear a student reading with good

prosody, you can hear that they understand the

text,” Jiban writes in a recent blogpost for

NWEA, a Portland, Oregon-based provider of

PreK-12 instruction tools and assessments.

Based in St. Paul, Jiban serves as NWEA’s

principal academic lead.

For Jiban, the concept goes even deeper and

pulls together her life’s work. The former research associate at ICI's National

Center on Educational Outcomes (NCEO) earned a doctorate degree in special

education at University of Minnesota and has been an English, math, and special

education teacher. She joined NWEA in 2009.

Each of those career building blocks contributes to the aspirations she’s working

on today: creating technology-based reading fluency tools that promote reading

comprehension for all students. 

“The adherence to keeping grade-level content at the forefront in assessments was

really hammered home at NCEO,” she said. Much of her work also is informed by

two University of Minnesota professors, Jay Samuels and the late Stanley Deno. 

“Jay Samuels was interested in expressiveness, in prosody,” Jiban said. “Machines

today are good at scoring how quickly and accurately you can pile up words, but

smoothness and expressiveness are very important for fluency. So, we’re now

pursuing getting prosody accounted for” in machine scoring for reading, she said.

NWEA continues to hear from teachers that automation has freed up additional

instruction time for teachers, Jiban said.

“We developed the first product that automates oral reading assessment through

speech scoring, and it has taken off so much that today we have competitors.

Today I blog and talk about why it matters. We hear from teachers that it is giving

back six weeks of instructional time.”  

Which brings us back to prosody. Moving forward, by developing tools to better

assess a reader’s true grasp of material, Jiban hopes the field can focus on student
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knowledge and understanding as the ultimate goals, not just reading rate.

“Our kids deserve the superpower of broadening their worlds and deepening their

understandings another way: through reading,” Jiban writes in the blog. “They

deserve tools for reaching further and deeper, for getting into consequential ideas.

Let’s keep our eyes on the target: What we want for our next generation is not

faster and faster reading. What we want for them is a literacy of liberation, equity,

and power.”
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